
Charging Cable    WC02

2 in 1 connector. Perfectly compatible
with iOS and Android. A thoughtful
strap design prevent from losing
WC02 is built in with Lightning and Micro USB

dual connector. When you have mobile devices

in both systems, the cross system compatible

WC02 is all you need and spare you the trouble

of purchasing another connector. Moreover,

with the thoughtful strap design, you don’ t

have to worry about losing it anymore.
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100 cm length is optimal for anywhere use
No more frayed cable with nano
grade reinforcement
With nano grade reinforcement at the connector,

and with the cable core covered by high abrasion

resistant PVC material, our sturdy, stable and

durable lightning cable won’ t be broken even

by strong pulling.



Charging Cable    WC02

Compatible with every type of
Apple product. Perfect companion
for Apple fans
WC02 can be used for each Apple device

with Lightning port equipped, such as

iPhone, iPad, iPod.

Premium grade copper wire for an
even better charging performance
The inside of the cable is made of high density

and conductivity copper wire material to

decrease electrical impedance and reduce the

power consumption caused by transferring

through wires. Now you can have a faster and

smoother charging experience.

Support charging and
data transfer simultaneously.
2.4A fast charging is available
It supports data transfer and charging

simultaneously. While you watching videos

and photos, your smart phone or tablet is

still being charged. It allows you to enjoy

your life without interruption.



Charging Cable    WC02

Apple MFi certified. Unlike knock
offs, compatible with latest version
of iOS is ensured
Apple MFi certified. No matter which version

of iOS you upgraded to, WC02 will still be

working and smooth as ever. You won’ t have

to use useless cheap knock off cables anymore.

Interface

Launch in multiple colors
Get ready for a colorful summer
WC02 will be launched in Black, White, Blue,

and Pink, a total of 4 eye catching colors.

Color matching with your mobile devices

and be the focus of everyone’ s attention.
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Main Feature

Specification

odel
Interface
Dimensions
Weight
Warranty

Compatible
Apple Device

WC02
Lightning x 1，Micro USB x 1，USB x 1
100 cm
27g
1 Year
iPhone : iPhone 6s Plus, iPhone 6s, iPhone 6, iPhone 6 Plus, iPhone 5s, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5
iPad : iPad Pro, iPad Air 2, iPad Air, iPad mini 4, iPad mini 3, iPad mini 2, iPad mini
iPod : iPod Nano（7 th Generation）, iPod Touch（6 th Generation）, iPod Touch（5 th Generation）

Item Specification

Charging Cable    WC02

2 in 1 connector design. Cross system compatible with

iPhone and Android devices.

Strengthened connector that is both tough and stable.

Support charging and data transfer simultaneously.

Delivers more power with excellent charging efficiency.

Apple MFi certified.

Compatible with each Apple device with Lightning port

equipped, such as iPhone, iPad, iPod.

Black, White, Blue, and Pink, a total of 4 eye catching

colors for users with different tastes and preferences.


